PRESS RELEASE

INAUGURATION OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING, ADULT EDUCATION AND PRAHARI SANGINI MAGAZINE 12TH EDITION

On 29th Jan 2015, Smt Renu Sharma, President BWWA inaugurated Vocational Training, Adult Education and also inaugurated Prahari Sangini Magazine 12th Edition at BSF Chhawla Camp, New Delhi. During the inauguration, Shri Sanyam Bhardwaj, Joint Secretary CBSE, Smt Ranjana Kumar Bassi, Principle, KV School, Miss Prachi Singh (NIFT) and Smt Malini Jain (VLCC) were the chief guest for the function.

The Border Security Force Wives Welfare Association (BWWA), an organization “of Women for Women” is vigorously working towards the welfare, empowerment and advancement of women.